South Wales Police & Swansea Business Improvement District Ltd Proposed Swansea
City Centre Baseline Line Agreement.
The Neighbourhood Policing teams role within Swansea City Centre have a number of key
principles which are:
• Neighbourhood Policing Teams should be visible and accessible in our communities and
are intelligence and task led.
• Targeted communication and engagement with a clear purpose to inform and better
understand the needs of our diverse communities.
• Working in partnership to focus on early intervention, prevention and problem solving
against predictable and preventable demand specifically within the City Centre itself we
have two Neighbourhood beat managers (constables) and three dedicated police
community support officers whose role is to primarily to work with local people and
partners to identify, tackle and prevent local, low-level crime and anti-social behaviour in
line with the above principles.
• They are supported by a number of other departments and teams who can provide a
relevant response when required.
The BID additional Police Officer project is above and beyond the Police Officers and
operations South Wales Police deliver in Swansea City Centre. This operation is focused
on working with the BID businesses to improve the shopper/visitor and trading
environment providing a higher presence through engaging with businesses. High visibility
policing brings with it a greater likelihood of involvement in incidents, which may see a
requirement to deal. The first course of action will always be to defer to the on duty
response or neighbourhood team, then abstract from the operation. However, there may
be occasions where officers will have to be redeployed in order to meet the policing
imperative and will be at the Chief Constable’s discretion.
This partnership is designed to provide an increased visible Police presence at designated
times during the day for both the public and businesses within the City Centre and is
aimed to target anti-social behaviour and identify, support and safeguard vulnerable
people. Those working the operation will liaise with staff within stores and businesses and
provide re-assurance, identify any issues or concerns and gather intelligence.
South Wales Police will provide another Officer to match BID’s Officer. Officers will be
shown as specially employed for the BID operation and may work as either a single or
double crewed team.

